F ield research can be fun and exhilarating, and it can also be exhausting and trying. This article is meant to highlight a few aspects of planning to consider for researchers working in remote or foreign locations. The perspective is from that of the graduate student or postdoctoral researcher who is on the ground planning and carrying out fieldwork and managing teams of undergraduate students or staff. It is by no means an exhaustive guide on how to plan projects, and also does not detail the essential steps of generating research questions and writing successful grant proposals to support the work. Hopefully, it will give a few tips to anyone who is preparing for their first long trip to the field to help their work progress smoothly.
General Preparation
The seeds of success are planted in the early preparation phase-it is important to be thoughtful and thorough. Assembling a good team of people is essential to a positive outcome. Once the project is in motion, it is important to begin the process to secure visas, passports, and site access permits and import or export permits if any of these are needed. This process can take up to six months for certain documents. Check with customs offices, land managers, and the entities in charge of importation and exportation of plants and soil for specific instructions. Also, while reviewing literature for an area, step outside of your specific field and see what other types of work have been carried out equipment can cau progress. Sit down proposal or protoc each required piece where it will come the two things that compromise your w of those, or know h in the field using locally available resourc to order chemicals or scientific equipmen three months ahead of departure to leave organizing, and testing. Procurement of m an academic or research institution often of one month. When packing for shippin shipped box should contain a checklist d inside. Carry on copies of all packing list durable labels and buy diffe trical tape for organizing wi equipment.
In order to ship sensitive ment, careful packing is ver terials can usually be found shipping departments-you to buy padding and paper b that require multiple rounds offloading or in places with inclement we investing in large, sturdy, weather-resista good latches. This can save lots of time an long run. If packing equipment in cardbo sure to find the sturdiest ones possible, a with copious amounts of packing tape. H at airports and shipping companies. Nev loose inside of a box because it will fall o A project's location will determine the resources. If travelling to a remote locatio resources, everything must be brought al ing to work on a ship. In most mid-size c you can find welders, tire shops, mechan eral hardware stores, and sometimes elec
